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Urban forests are important and highly valuable natural elements of urban green infrastructure

(GI). The tightening of developed areas in the vicinity of urban forests results in negative

changes in water relations, the disruption of the continuity of wildlife corridors, and the growing

number of users, which has an impact on the degradation of urban forest ecosystems. This study,

conducted in Poznań, Poland, provides an analysis of urban forest buffer zones regarding land

use type, the high greenery ratio, and the planning decisions that could serve as a nature−based

solution (NbS). The study shows a significant change in developed land area in the urban forest

buffer zones with the width of 500 m and 100 m. That change occurred between 1997 and 2019

and should be a matter of concern. Coverage of the buffer zones with high greenery, which

turned out to be very diverse, could be treated as a forest extension and an element mitigating

the negative transition between the forest and the city. Different land use types were taken into

consideration, especially in developed areas. The buffer zones of urban forests should be devel−

oped with spatial planning tools like data management and decision−making to mitigate the

negative impact of the developed areas on the forests. The development of the concept of sup−

porting green infrastructure in urban forest buffer zones, regardless of land use type was also part

of the study.

Introduction

It is estimated that 60% of the world’s population will live in cities by 2030. Seventy four percent

of the European population lived in urban areas in 2019 (United Nations, 2018). Therefore, 

it is vital to mitigate the effects of climate change in cities. Thus emerged the concept of nature−

−based solutions (NbS) (Cecchi, 2015). Nature−based solutions are ways of thinking about nature

and its role in mitigating the adverse effects of climate change. NbS is an umbrella concept

which differs from traditional urban greenery management by giving special attention to societal

and economic goals (Seddon et al., 2020). NbS include green infrastructure, ecosystem services,
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landscape functions, and natural capital (Albert et al., 2017). NbS lead to growing awareness of

natural processes taking place in the environment and the rediscovery of old concepts, like acting

with nature, not against it (Sowińska−Świerkosz and Garcia, 2022). These concepts are being

incorporated into urban management strategies (Eggermont, 2015).

Urban forests are sources of ecosystem services in cities. Trees in cities reduce urban heat

islands (Chen et al., 2020), mitigate water runoff (Szota et al., 2019) and drought impact (Gillner

et al., 2015), store carbon (Weissert et al., 2014), and reduce air pollution (Yang et al., 2005; Selmi

et al., 2016). However, in the past few years, researchers have pointed out that urban trees also

suffer from worsening growth conditions and that urban forests must adapt and be adapted to

climate change to help cities and benefit people (Ordóńez Barona and Duinker, 2014; Brandt 

et al., 2016). Due to climate change and an inevitable anthropogenic impact on the urban envi−

ronment, green areas require additional spatial planning and tools of protection from excessive

urbanisation (Weber and Wolf, 2000). Protecting urban forests is a common strategy in Western

European cities management (Konijnendijk, 2003). However, urban forest management should

offer more than such protection. It should allow for the spatial development of forests and other

green infrastructure areas and restrict the anthropogenic impact in the surroundings of GI to

precisely planned places only. It is also necessary to consider the nearest neighbourhood of

urban forests as a forest extension to help build urban forest resilience. Unfortunately, conscious

planning and development of forest buffer zones is not a common practice in city management

in Poland (Jim, 2011). New investments in unbuilt plots affect the surrounding open spaces

(Antrop and Van Eetvelde, 2000). Invested land use types like built−up areas rarely ensure the

provision of ecosystem services (Dyson et al., 2018; Ziter and Turner, 2018). When it comes to hous−

ing areas, it depends on when the site was constructed as well as the household characteristics

such as socioeconomic status (Lowry et al., 2012; Mockrin et al., 2019). Therefore, specific guide−

lines on arranging the plots are needed for developed areas in the immediate vicinity of city forests.

This way of planning and managing green infrastructure faces environmental challenges and

could be recognised as an NbS (Zwierzchowska et al., 2019). 

The ecological benefits of urban forest ecotones have been broadly investigated. According

to Kark (2017), ecotones are places that deserve high conservation investments because of their

role in speciation. Godefroid and Koedam (2007) found that rare species of plants are more com−

mon on forest edges. On the other hand, other researchers have proved that invasive species are

also frequent in these areas (McDonald and Urban, 2006). Land use changes in ecotone zones

could be used as an indicator for the provision of landscape services (Yang et al., 2020). Forest

edge areas significantly affect the stability of forest protective and climatic functions (Hladnik

et al., 2020). Only a few studies on urban forest buffer zones consider the spatial planning approach

and landscape management aspects. Fry and Sarlov−Herlin (1997) presented the functions of

different forest edges in relation to their landscape structure and multifunctional objectives.

Fors et al. (2018) showed that forest ecotones could be enhanced when residents participate in

their management in areas near their gardens. 

The subject of inventories of urban greenery based on data derived from airborne laser scan−

ning (ALS) and digital aerial photographs has been repeatedly discussed in scientific studies.

ALS data are used to produce digital surface models (DSM). Land cover elements like high and

low greenery, bare soil, water bodies and soil sealing could be identified from high−resolution

digital infrared (CIR) imagery (Lambarki et al., 2021). 

Our study was conducted in Poznań (Poland), a medium−sized Central European city.

According to the Forest Act (Ustawa, 1991), urban forests in Polish cities with more than 50,000

inhabitants are considered protective forests. The main objectives of this study were as follows:
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(1) to highlight land use changes in urban forest buffer zones in the period 1997−2019; (2) to exam−

ine the linkage of land use type to the high greenery ratio in urban forest buffer zones; and 

(3) to indicate the potential of urban forest buffer zones analysis, which ought to be incorporated

in spatial planning practice. The objectives mentioned above will allow researchers and city plan−

ners to pay more attention to urban forest buffer zones. These zones are frequently neglected

in the literature and city planning practice. Our approach is specific and we believe that it is worth

being developed. 

Study area

The study was conducted on forests located within the city limits of Poznań (Poland; 52°24� N,

16°57� E) and on areas located in their immediate vicinity (Parysek and Mierzejewska, 2006).

The population of Poznań is 533 830, and its area is 262 km2 (GUS, 2022). The total area of urban

forests is 3,694.4 ha, i.e., 14% of the city area. The share of urban forests in the total urban green

space system area is about 25% [according to self−studies]. Today the urban green space system

is treated as a green and blue infrastructure area, covering urban forests, open waters, arranged

green space, and open space areas (Fig. 1). The city of Poznań developed in a favourable location,

which was typical of early medieval settlements in Central Europe. It is located at the crossing

of the Warta River and its tributaries Bogdanka and Cybina, which still determines the layout

of green and open spaces versus urban development areas. In Poznań, the design of ‘the urban

green space system’ was introduced and implemented as early as the 1930s (Łukasiewicz and

Łukasiewicz, 2016). This system framework has been preserved to this day. It is a major element

of the city’s spatial structure and is taken into consideration in successive master plans (Macias

and Dryjer, 2010).

The areas belonging to the urban green space system are under heavy investment pressure.

Many of them were built up because of wrong decisions like locating housing development in

the river valleys. As a result, the ecological continuity of green space structures was disrupted
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Fig. 1.

A map of the study area, the city of Poznań, land use structure in 1997 and in 2019. Source: own elaboration.
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(Raszeja and Gałecka, 2015). Until recently, there used to be large areas of farmland, meadows,

and spontaneous vegetation on the outskirts of Poznań (Gałecka−Drozda and Zachariasz, 2017).

As elements complementing the urban green space system they could significantly influence

the climate in the city (Bedla and Halecki, 2021). Today they are disappearing because of the

emergence of residential buildings scattered in these areas. The situation is exacerbated by the

incoherent policies of Poznań and neighbouring communes concerning the spatial continuity of

green and blue infrastructure areas. Poznań faces urban sprawl problem, which can be charac−

terized by the loss of the inhabitants within the city, and their increase in the neighbouring com−

munes. New housing developments emerge in the former agricultural land. New spatial layout

results from former arable land plots rather than from a coherent planning strategy. The biggest

urban sprawl concentration occurs on the western outskirts of the city (Budner, 2018; Bonenberg

et al., 2021). Urban forests, located mainly on the outskirts of the city, as well as their immediate

surroundings are exposed to increasingly heavy anthropogenic impacts. Their present−day layout

was determined by river valleys crossing the city in two directions and implementing the assump−

tions of the urban green space system planned in the 1930s.

Urban forests in Poznań are not uniform in terms of management structure and administra−

tive structure, which causes specific management problems (Jaszczak and Wajchman−Świtalska,

2014; Jaszczak and Wajchman, 2015). About 61% of them are administered by the Zakład Lasów

Poznańskich – a state−owned local government venture (Jackowiak, 2011). About 32% is managed

by PGL Lasy Państwowe (State Forests Holding), directed by the Regional Directorate of State

Forests in Poznań. The rest of the urban forests belong to different, mainly private, entities. Urban

forests in Poznań are a refuge for biological and landscape diversity and provide leisure and

recreational facilities for the city’s inhabitants. Various riparian forests, connected with river val−

leys, are the most valuable natural vegetation type. However, degenerated forms of deciduous

forests dominated by oaks and hornbeams and Scots pine plantations are the most common

form of forest vegetation in Poznań (Macias and Dryjer, 2010). The main forest formative

species is pine Pinus sylvestris L. Among the remaining species, those worth mentioning are

deciduous ones: oak Quercus sp., birch Betula pendula Roth., hornbeam Carpinus betulus L., maple

Acer platanoides L., poplars Populus sp., and alder Alnus sp. The average age of a forest stand is

about 70 years old, resulting from the intensive afforestation after World War II. Despite the low

resistance of coniferous stands to pests and diseases, the health condition of urban forests in

Poznań is satisfactory (Macias and Dryjer, 2010; Jaszczak and Wajchman−Świtalska, 2014).

Methods

The forest areas were digitised with the GIS software ArcGIS 10.5.1 based on the available

orthophoto maps and land cover maps (DSM) from the resources of the Poznań Spatial

Information System (SIP), which were imported as WMS layers. The digitised forest complexes

were simplified by including minor areas located in the forests but used for other purposes (e.g.,

single housing plots, meadows, horticulture and arable land). The external border of the forest

and highly afforested areas were defined as the outline of polygons with simplified forest com−

plexes. GIS analysis is part of the first and second stages of the research.

The research was carried out in three stages. The first stage involved an analysis of the

vicinity of Poznań urban forests, where a buffer zone width of 500 m was assumed. This stage

aimed to determine general trends and the extent of changes in land use around the forests. 

At the same time, we wanted to identify changes in land use not only at the forest boundary line

but also in a wider zone which affects its functioning. In this stage, the vicinity of the forests was

classified into one of five general categories of land cover: (1) development areas; (2) open waters;
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(3) arranged green space; (4) open spaces (fields, former farmlands, meadows); and (5) forests out−

side the city (Table 1). The predominant land cover type was taken into account when assigning

an area to a particular category. Next, the length of the forest boundary adjacent to a particular

land cover category was measured. The length of the forest boundaries within and beyond the

city limits was calculated separately given the peripheral location of the forests and to check

whether Poznań and the adjacent communes differed in their spatial policies. The forest vicinity

was examined at two−time points. The first referred to the status quo in 2019. The other referred

to the status quo in 1997, which was chosen because it was the first time when all city’s area was

covered by good−quality orthophoto maps. 2019 shows the state before the COVID−19 pandemic,

which triggered a large investment movement. The research was based on good−quality orthophoto

maps provided by the Spatial Information System of the City of Poznań (SIP Poznań). We analysed

the SUiKZP (the study of conditions and directions of spatial development) and simulated pos−

sible changes in land cover. SUiKZP specifies the potential target development of land in a city

or commune. We analysed SUiKZP for both Poznań (SUiKZP, 2014) and the communes near

the urban forests (SUiKZP, 2000, 2010, 2011a, b, 2013; 2016a, b, 2017).

The second stage involved detailed investigations to identify the share of high greenery

in the immediate vicinity of the forest, which was considered its extension. In this stage, the width

of the buffer zone was limited to 100 m, which made it possible to narrow down the vicinity to

one land use type. Here, it was necessary to precisely identify the land use type (areas with roads,

industrial areas, areas with facilities providing services, multi−family housing areas, single−family

housing areas, dispersed development areas, allotment gardens, public areas of arranged green

space, areas with meadows, trees, and shrubs, former farmlands with successive vegetation, arable

lands, open waters, and forests outside the city limits (Table 2). Former farmland was identified

and compared to the archival orthophotos from SIP Poznań, where those farmlands still exist.

The share of high greenery (trees and shrubs) in separated homogeneous sections correspon−

ding to land use type was calculated. A CIR orthophoto map of Poznań (from SIP Poznań) was

used to measure the high greenery ratio. Graphic software (Adobe Photoshop CS3) in which

pixels with high greenery were counted was used for the measurements. Pixels were distin−

guished with the magic wand tool with the tolerance set to 20. The proportion of high greenery

was calculated as a relation of the area covered with hardscape elements and low greenery (lawns,
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Type The length Share The length Share The potential Share

of area of [%] of [%] length of [%]

in the vicinity the border the border the border with

of forest with the forests with the forests the forests according

in 1997 [km] in 2019 [km] to the SUiKZP [km]

Within
urban developments 38.27 27.96 52.29 38.20 70.50 51.50

city
open waters 5.95 4.35 5.95 4.35 5.15 3.76

limits
arranged green space 27.06 9.94 26.63 9.63 25.47 8.78

open space 65.61 57.75 52.02 47.83 35.77 35.96

outskirts forests 12.24 36.60 13.94 41.69 13.62 40.73

Beyond developments 4.52 13.52 8.87 26.53 11.76 35.17

city open waters 2.24 6.70 2.24 6.70 2.24 6.70

limits arranged green space 1.08 3.23 0.00 – 0.00 –

open space 13.36 39.60 8.39 25.09 5.82 17.40

Table 1.

Share and changes in the main land cover types in the immediate vicinity of the urban forests in Poznań
in the 500−metre−wide buffer bone. Source: own elaboration
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perennials) to the area covered by crowns of trees and shrubs. Then the relationship between

the share of high greenery and the land use type was determined. The first stage showed that

the trends and the scale of changes in the vicinity of forests located within the city limits and

in the suburban area were similar to each other. For this reason, the division into the buffer zone

within and beyond the city limits was abandoned in the second stage.

The third (last) stage of the research involved checking whether the vicinity of forests was

treated in a special way in the spatial policy of the city and what provisions could support the

development of a favourable buffer zone of urban forests. To fulfil this task, the spatial plan−

ning documents were analysed. Two types of documents are used in local planning practice in

Poland: ‘the study of conditions and directions of spatial development’ (SUiKZP), a document

referring to the entire commune, expressing the spatial policy of the commune rather than a local

legal act; and a local spatial development plan (MPZP), which usually refers to a small area but

is a local legal act whose provisions are binding. Local spatial development plans should be

compatible with the provisions of SUiKZP, but in practice, this is not always so. The prepara−

tion of a local spatial development plan depends on the will of the commune, which is not

obliged to cover the whole area with these plans. We analysed SUiKZP for Poznań and the

neighbouring communes as well as checked the coverage and provisions of local spatial devel−

opment plans (MPZP – provided by SIP Poznan and Spatial Information System of the Poznan

County) concerning forests and their vicinities.

Results and discussion 

Poznan urban forests’ boundary has either remained unchanged since 1987 or it has been enlarged

(Ważyński, 1987; Macias and Dryjer, 2010). The year 1987 was the last time the city area was

expanded. Urban forests have a special status in Forest Act (Ustawa, 1991) as protective forests,

and they are also protected by the Farm and Woodland Conservation Act (Ustawa, 1995). The

procedure of land use transition from forest to other forms is very complicated and administra−
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Land use The length of Average Min.−max.
the border with share of high share of high
the forests [km] greenery [%] greenery[%]

roads 3.91 10.17 2−26.5

Urban
industrial areas 8.71 10.83 0−23.15

develop−
facilities providing services 6.73 13.51 1.5−25

ments
multi−family houses 9.32 13.32 0.5−28.8

single−family houses 19.36 21.16 7−31.5

scattered houses 12.13 20.45 3.2−65

Arranged allotment gardens 14.40 32.33 12.7−50.6

green arranged public 

space green space
12.23 37.57 4.5−63.1

meadows and areas with trees 12.13 25.35 2−58.3

Open former farmlands with 

space successive vegetation
22.07 28.14 4.5−85

farmland 27.21 5.69 0−23.3

Other
open waters and 

forests beyond city limits
22.13 – –

Table 2.

Share of high greenery in the 100−metre−wide buffer zone of urban forests in Poznań vs. land use types 
in 2019. Source: own elaboration
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tively expanded (Janeczko et al., 2019). The permanence of urban forests is also supported by local

spatial planning policy, where forests are excluded from development. The above−mentioned

legal acts and local documents help retain the scope of urban forests.

CHANGES IN URBAN FOREST BUFFER ZONES. Forests are some of the most valuable elements of the

urban green infrastructure. Conserving forests, protecting them from investments, and building

a network of spatial connections between urban forests and other green/open space areas are of

key importance for developing an effective natural system in the city. Currently, almost 40% of

the area surrounding forests located within the city limits of Poznań is covered by urban devel−

opments. The urban green and blue infrastructure, where open areas predominate, occupies

slightly more than 60% of the vicinity of urban forests (Table 1). In comparison to 1997, the area

of developments in the vicinity of urban forests increased by 10% even though the city’s pop−

ulation decreased slightly. The biggest changes took place in the north part of the city, around

the small urban forest complex ‘Żurawiniec’, where multifamily housing and campus emerged.

The second area with significant changes is an urban forest called ‘Lasek Marcelinski’ located

near the western city border. According to the SUiKZP of Poznań (2014), the area of develop−

ments tightening the boundaries of urban forest complexes may increase by 13%. If the provisions

of the SUiKZP are fully implemented, more than half of the vicinity of urban forests will be

built up (Fig. 2).

The analysis of the vicinity of the urban forest with the urban green and blue infrastructure

areas showed permanent links with the areas of arranged green space and open waters that did

not change much. However, the share of these connections is small. Allotment gardens and

cemeteries are usually areas of arranged green space in the vicinity of urban forests in Poznań.

Dynamic changes occur in the third component of the urban green infrastructure, i.e., open

spaces (wastelands, unarranged green space, farmlands). The length of forest boundaries near

open space areas is decreasing in favour of urban development areas. The length of forest bound−

aries near open areas being reduced in favour of urban development areas is 18.56 km. Single−

family houses are usually scattered in the vicinity of urban forests; this is a very unfavourable

phenomenon because it will cause the rapid degradation of open spaces despite the low density

of building developments. Such degradation is understood as a loss of ecological connections,

habitats, cultural landscape heritage, and pollution (Christiawan, 2019), and, last but not least,

loss of open space potential as an area for the city’s future green infrastructure (Rupprecht and

Byrne, 2016). 
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Fig. 2.

Growth of the developed areas in the
immediate vicinity of forests in Poznań
(1) forest boundary with developed areas in 1997; 
(2) forest boundary with developed areas emerged
between 1997−2019; (3) further growth of developed
areas next to forest boundary, prognosis based on the
SUiKZP. Source: own elaboration.
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Because the forests are usually located on the city’s outskirts, spatial connections beyond the

city limits should also be analysed. The green and blue infrastructure areas dominate those urban

developments; they occupy more than 70% of the vicinity of forests. However, forests located

outside the city were also included in the green and blue infrastructure (over 40% of the vicinity).

A forest continuum would be the most valuable solution. It was a basic assumption of the green

space system in the 1930s, when the authorities planned to connect urban forests with larger

forest complexes located outside the city, such as protected areas, which the city inhabitants could

use for recreation (Kodym−Kozaczko, 2005). Connections with suburban forests are elements

undergoing minor changes. However, the borderline length of the areas near forests located beyond

the city limits is about 14 km, mostly in the north of Poznań. Few such connections with the main

urban forest complexes can be found in the east and west. The trend of changes in the vicinity

of forests within and beyond the city limits is convergent; the area of developments is increas−

ing at the expense of open spaces. The analysis also showed that the increase in new real estate

developments (expressed as a percentage) in the vicinity of forests outside the city was greater than

that in the city. The reason can be found in the short−sighted spatial policy of the neighbouring

communes. Also, the coverage of MPZP in most cases is below 50% (Mrozik et al., 2020). This

trend is expected to reverse in the long term as there will be a higher increase in real estate devel−

opments in the city.

ANALYSIS OF HIGH GREENERY RATIO. The general analysis results revealed a negative and inevitable

trend of tightening urban developments in forest surroundings (Table 1, Fig. 2). Therefore, it was

necessary to determine the degree of coverage of these areas with high vegetation, like parks

and other arranged green spaces that could be treated as a forest extension and as an element

levelling the sharp transition between the forest and the city. The assumption was that the

vicinity of high greenery in urban development areas was the most favourable from the point of

view of urban forests and that it could be a factor supporting the green infrastructure system.

The study conducted by Zhang et al. (2019) showed that the tree canopy was the best land cover

as it enabled the creation of wildlife corridors.

Therefore, the second stage of the research involved calculating the share of high greenery

within a distance of 100 metres from the urban forests and checking the areas of different land

use as potential forest buffer zones. The analysis of the share of high greenery showed that it was
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Fig. 3.

The share of high greenery in the buffer zone of city
forests in Poznań in 2019. Source: own elaboration.

Legend
The City of Poznań
Urban forest

Green areas
(Provision of high greenery in a buffer zone of 100 m [%])

0 (min) 100 (max)

Developed areas
(Provision of high greenery in a buffer zone of 100 m [%])

0 (min) 65 (max)
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considerably diversified within individual land use types. The share of high greenery in the buffer

zone with urban development areas was analysed separately from areas with arranged green

spaces and open spaces (Table 2).

Some regularities were observed in the different types of urban developments. The highest

coverage with a high greenery value (65%) concerns scattered development areas, which often

occur in areas with an advanced stage of secondary succession. The highest average share of high

greenery was found in areas with single−family houses in the range from 7 to 31.5%. Besides cal−

culating the share of high greenery, we were also concerned about particular city’s district

specifics like history and plot size. According to that, the highest values were observed near the

oldest buildings located in the city. The greenery is mature in these areas. The plots with green−

ery are larger than those currently allocated for new single−family houses. Roads and industrial

areas are characterised by the lowest share of high vegetation in the urban development areas

which depend on the space occupied by roads and industrial plants. Here, the discrepancies

ranged from 0 to 26.5%. Their neighbourhood is unfavourable for urban forests (Przewoźniak,

2002; Ratajczyk et al., 2010). The multi−family houses in the vicinity of forests are relatively

new, located in relatively small plots with no space for high greenery. The share of older multi−

family houses is small. A neighbourhood with multi−family houses has a share of high greenery

from 0.5 to 28.8%.

For comparison, the share of high greenery in arranged green spaces and open spaces was

also analysed (Fig. 3). The highest average values of the share of high greenery were noted in

arranged green spaces (allotment gardens and public arranged green spaces). Sizable discrep−

ancies were observed in public arranged green spaces given the presence of recreational glades

and low greenery in some areas adjacent to forests. The largest differences in the tree canopy ratio

were observed in open spaces (from 0 to 85%). Former farmlands were characterised by the

highest share of high vegetation. In some cases, stages of secondary succession resulted in areas

densely covered by trees. For this reason, post−agricultural areas were considered a favourable

neighbourhood for forests, and they may eventually become their extension. As far as arable

lands are concerned, high greenery was found only along wooded strips, mostly as a part of balks.

The average share of tall greenery in this type of area is 5.69%. The multi−layer ecotone zone

can be developed there, but mostly on the side of urban forest plots. Agricultural practices

enabled the colonisation of trees on the arable field side. That is why the minimum share of

high greenery could be 0% there. 

Hladnik et al. (2020) described the formation of the edges of suburban forests in Ljubljana

and found that in the vicinity of built−up areas, the forest had steep edges and a large number

of high trees. However, if the forest border was open and there was enough space, a multi−storey

ecotone zone could develop. Hence typical ecotone zones in urban forests developed only in

places adjacent to open spaces. The edge of the forest is sharp in areas bordering urban devel−

opments. In this context, it is particularly significant to treat development areas as places where

high vegetation can be an extension of the forest and its buffer zone.

The vicinity of green and open spaces is the most favourable for urban forests (Nowak et al.,
2001). Significant differences in the share of high greenery in these areas show that it cannot be

treated as the main criterion indicating a good neighbourhood for urban forests. However, this

indicator can be used in reference to urban development areas, where high greenery most

strongly mitigates the negative impact of these areas on neighbouring forests (Bodnaruk et al.,
2017; Rötzer et al., 2019). This criterion could also be used for built−up areas near urban green

spaces. Our research showed built−up areas’ large but unused potential as places enhancing

urban forest buffer zones.
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URBAN FOREST BUFFER ZONES IN SPATIAL PLANNING – REALITY VS POTENTIAL. To some extent,

changes in the vicinity of urban forests result from planning documents which determine land use.

The current trend of tightening development areas around urban forests results from insuffi−

cient approaches to the green and blue infrastructure in spatial planning (including not designat−

ing areas for the development of new green areas). However, the high variability in the share of

high greenery in the built−up areas, which was observed in the second stage of the research,

showed potential for developing a favourable neighbourhood of urban forests there. The rela−

tively high shares of high greenery in the areas with single−family houses result from a coincidence

or individual plot owners’ preferences rather than intentional spatial policy measures taken by

the authorities. The forest extension potential in built−up areas should be reinforced by spatial

policy and soft measures encouraging planting and maintaining high greenery in private areas

in the vicinity of forests. The city authorities could influence the shape of the built−up areas by

using planning instruments that would specify the size of the plots, the maximum building

areas, the share of bioactive areas, the types of fences, or the need to plant high greenery in a spe−

cific part of the plot. Planning instruments should be used to shape the buffer zone of urban

forests. Still, their effectiveness would depend on the coherence of the spatial policies of the city

and its neighbouring communes.

The protection of forests results from their legal status expressed in the Forest Act (Ustawa,

1991). Urban forest in Poznań has a big coverage of MPZP, which also helps in its protection

(Table 3). Local spatial development plans (MPZP) covering 78.4% of urban forests in Poznań,

has protective character with the focus on counteracting new developents. The remaining 21.6%

is protected by provisions expressed in SUiKZP of Poznań (2014). However, these provisions

are only declarative and not legally binding. The spatial policy concerning the forest buffer zone

is unclear. Local spatial development plans cover only 48.7% of the area of urban forest buffer

zones in Poznań and only 60% of the open spaces adjacent to forests, though these areas change

dynamically. The requirements concerning new buildings should be as restrictive as possible

and it should restrictively impose the shape of the buffer zone in the vicinity of forests. The

analysis of local spatial development plans showed that the authorities did not adopt a separate

approach to plots located in the neighbourhood of urban forests, nor did they use any tools that

would improve the situation in the forest surroundings.

The main problem is planning excessively large areas for development in the city, which

causes the dispersion rather than accumulation of new buildings in several different places. New

places should be designated when there is no more space in others. This is a common planning

problem in Poland. According to Kaczmarek (2017), all the resources of residential areas cannot

be used even within 20−30 years. In consequence, valuable natural areas are being degraded,

and the anthropogenic impact is dispersed, whereas the infrastructure is fragmented and inef−

ficient. The inclusion of selected post−agricultural areas in forest resources would be of key

importance. The vicinity of forests is a highly attractive investment area, and its development
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Coverage of Amount of MPZP with
MPZP [%] / separate approach to

amount of plans forest / the vicinity of forest

Urban forest 78.4 / 32 32

Urban forest buffer zones 48.7 / 89 0

Table 3.

Local spatial development plans (MPZP) for urban forests in Poznań and its surroundings in 2019. Source:
own elaboration
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is inevitable. However, it is necessary to secure strategic areas to preserve and create a network

of ecological links between forest complexes.

As mentioned above, spatial planning potential in shaping urban forests buffer zones is not

adequately used. This problem could be partly explained by existing problems in Polish spatial

planning rules: local plans (MPZP) do not cover the area of the entire municipality; there are

numerous valid plans with different levels of accuracy (Badach and Raszeja, 2019); plans for dif−

ferent municipalities are not integrated; and the plans use rather soft regulations so as not to

restrict the freedom of property rights (Niedziałkowski and Beunen, 2019). On the other hand,

the concept of urban forest buffer zones covering different land use types is new, and the con−

sciousness of its potential is low so far. It can be considered as one of the ways to implement

NbS in urban areas, including different, not only municipal, actors.

Conclusions

The study showed significant changes in the urban forest buffer zone where open space is disap−

pearing. The forecast based on the planning documents showed that this negative trend would

continue. 

As an increase of build−up, especially residential areas, in the urban forest neighbourhoods

seems inevitable, the emphasis should be on the highest possible share of high greenery with−

in build−up areas in the buffer zones. High greenery enables the mitigation of sharp forest edges

and can serve as forest extension. What happens spontaneously in open landscapes, where

forests are surrounded by multi−layered ecotone zones, could be incorporated in cities where

green infrastructure could be supported regardless of land use.

It is necessary to establish well−planned and properly managed buffer zones in the imme−

diate surroundings of forests to ensure their sustainability, as they are not protected by spatial

planning. The concept of urban forest zones needs to be seen not only as a local planning issue

but also as a solution inspired and supported by nature. Urban forest buffer zones analysis is worth

incorporating in spatial planning practice.
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Streszczenie

Poza drzewostanem: analiza stref buforowych lasów miejskich
jako narzędzie do wdrożenia rozwiązań opartych na przyrodzie 
– studium przypadku Poznania

Lasy miejskie są ważnymi i bardzo cennymi elementami zielonej infrastruktury miejskiej (GI).

Wzrost udziału terenów zabudowanych i wiążące się z nim uszczelnianie gruntu w sąsiedztwie

lasów miejskich skutkuje negatywnymi zmianami stosunków wodnych, zaburzeniem ciągłości

korytarzy ekologicznych oraz rosnącą liczbą użytkowników, co wpływa na degradację miejskich

ekosystemów leśnych. Na tym tle szczególnie istotne wydaje się dokładne przeanalizowanie istnie−

jącego stanu i zmian użytkowania terenu w otulinie lasów miejskich. Badania przeprowadzono

w Poznaniu, zakładając jako główne cele: (1) zwrócenie uwagi na zmiany użytkowania terenu 
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w bezpośrednim sąsiedztwie lasów miejskich (w tzw. strefach buforowych lasów miejskich) w la−

tach 1997−2019, (2) zbadanie powiązania rodzaju użytkowania terenu ze stopniem pokrycia zielenią

wysoką w strefach buforowych lasów miejskich oraz (3) wskazanie potencjału stref buforowych

lasów miejskich, które powinny zostać uwzględnione w praktyce planowania przestrzennego.

Przeprowadzona analiza stref buforowych lasów komunalnych i włączenie ich do praktyki plani−

stycznej może być traktowane jako rozwiązanie oparte na przyrodzie (NbS).

Badania wykonano w trzech etapach. W pierwszym przeprowadzono ogólną analizę są−

siedztwa lasów miejskich Poznania, przyjmując 500−metrową szerokość otuliny. Badano użytko−

wanie terenu w sąsiedztwie lasów w dwóch punktach czasowych: w 1997 r. i w 2019 r. (ryc. 1).

Przeprowadzono także prognozę zmian w otulinie lasów miejskich na podstawie SUiKZP. Drugi

etap stanowiły szczegółowe badania mające na celu określenie udziału zieleni wysokiej w bez−

pośrednim sąsiedztwie lasu, które traktowano jako jego rozszerzenie. Na tym etapie szerokość

otuliny została ograniczona do 100 m, co pozwoliło na zawężenie otoczenia do jednego typu

użytkowania terenu. Trzeci etap badań polegał na sprawdzeniu, czy sąsiedztwo lasów zostało

potraktowane w polityce przestrzennej miasta w szczególny sposób i jakie przepisy mogą wspie−

rać rozwój korzystnej otuliny lasów miejskich. Aby zrealizować to zadanie, przeanalizowano

dokumenty z zakresu planowania przestrzennego.

Przeprowadzone badania wskazują na istotny wzrost powierzchni terenów zabudowanych

w otulinie lasów miejskich między rokiem 1997 a 2019 (ryc. 2, tab. 1). Prognoza oparta na doku−

mentach planistycznych wykazała, że ten negatywny trend będzie się utrzymywać. Tendencja

spadku udziału terenów otwartych w sąsiedztwie lasów jest taka sama – niezależnie od tego, czy

skraj lasu przebiega wzdłuż granic miasta, czy znajduje się wewnątrz miasta. Najkorzystniejsze

sąsiedztwo lasów miejskich stanowią tereny zielonej i niebieskiej infrastruktury. Lasy miejskie

mają stałe połączenia z wodami otwartymi, lasami podmiejskimi i terenami zieleni, ale ich udział

w strefie buforowej lasów jest niewielki.

Ponieważ tereny zabudowy zacieśniają się wokół lasów miejskich, istotne było przeanalizo−

wanie, w jakim stopniu tereny zabudowane są pokryte roślinnością wysoką. Zieleń taką można

potraktować jako przedłużenie lasu i strefę łagodzącą ostry kontrast między lasem a miastem.

Podobnie jak parki i inne tereny zieleni urządzonej, stanowi ona tradycyjne przedłużenie lasów

miejskich. Analiza udziału zieleni wysokiej ujawniła potencjał terenów zabudowanych jako miejsc

łagodzących ostrą krawędź lasów. Jednocześnie udział zieleni wysokiej w obrębie jednego rodzaju

użytkowania gruntów może być bardzo zróżnicowany. W związku z tym konkretny typ użytko−

wania terenu (w tym zabudowy) nie odzwierciedla bezpośrednio jego potencjału do wspierania

zielonej infrastruktury (ryc. 3, tab. 2). Określenie udziału zieleni wysokiej może pomóc w stwier−

dzeniu, czy tereny zabudowane mogą służyć jako strefy buforowe lasów miejskich. Przedstawiona

w artykule metoda jest prosta i umożliwia prowadzenie analiz na podstawie ogólnodostępnych

materiałów kartograficznych i planistycznych. Badania wykazały, że strefy buforowe lasów miej−

skich już działają, ale bardziej na zasadzie przypadku niż jako efekt zaplanowanej i przemyślanej

strategii.

Planowanie przestrzenne stwarza możliwości regulacji zagospodarowania terenu, w tym okre−

ślenia udziału zieleni wysokiej. Niestety, w Poznaniu ten potencjał nie jest wykorzystany. Ponadto

brak jest odrębnych przepisów dotyczących terenów położonych w bezpośrednim sąsiedztwie

lasów miejskich (tab. 3). Idea stref buforowych lasów komunalnych powinna być traktowana

jako istotna kwestia planowania lokalnego, a także jako rozwiązanie z zakresu NbS.
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